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O'Neil dragged the old woman from
her bed and severed her bead from her
body with an axe. Mrs. O'Neil was
drunk at the time she was arrested.

SPECIAL

AIMED AT BY ALDRIGH.

BARGAINS

The Bay State Again Conies to

In Which a Family
Prominently

BY

H. WISE,

J.

fa.-,l-

FOK SALE CHEAP.
ItRSIDENCE
eonstantly
belntr made by
are
enmures
and those desiring to rent
in
should place their names on our list.
HOUSfcg

ooou-paii-

ts

MONEY TO LOAN- COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS AVE.
LAS VKGA8.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK AT THEM1
IT WILL COST YOU

NOTIHHEVIG
We tn eat) our Immense stock of

FALL GOODS
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
SATISFACTOKY IN PRICE.
Tho Latest Styles of

NEWMARKETS
Russian Circulars

&.

Cloaks

FOR LADIES ANT) CIIILDHEN.
Staple and Fanoy

I

& NOTIONS.

ROSENTHAL

&

326 RAILROAD AVEWDE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

liar on Various Occasions Been Callrd
to the Bar of Justice for the Commission of Direr Misdeeds While an Office'
Is Attempting to Serve an Execution, the
Entire Family Show Figbt, Resulting in
the Serious Wounding of One of His Assistants The Whole Party Finally Lodged
in Jail Oilier Crimes.

Work of the Incendiary.

Kansas Citt, Sept. 21. The Jour
nal's Humboldt (Kas.) special says:

Event Net a Vessel sf Any Description
Them on Their Journey
Accompanies
Except the Committee Boat At Last
A even ii U tho Genista Led Two Miles
The Lackenbach Turns Bark Yesterday's
Sporting Record.

ivn incendiary fire this morning de
stroyed the large general stores of S. A.
Brown & Co. and Hy Singer & Rosenthal. The buildings were owned by
Paul, Fisher & Pratt. The total loss is
estimated to be over $100,000; insur
New York, Sept. 21. Compared
with yacht races in which the English
Iona, Mich., Sept. 21. Abnor Aid- - anee cannot be learned.
cutter Genesta took part last week, the
rich, a mau of about 45 years of ago, with
Factional Church Fight.
his wife and two children, one of them
Milwuakee, Sept. 21. A row oc one begun today for the Brinton's Reef
a young man of about 20, live on a farm curred between the different factions of Challenge Cup excited no local interabout eight miles northeast of this city, St. Heidwig'a (Polish) Church Society est whatever. No excursion steamers,
and one mile east of Collins station, on yesterday, in which a number were cut not even a yacht, steam or sail, went
with knives, , wounded with stones and out to see the start for the trophy. The
the Detroit, Lansing; & Northern
elubs or seriously iniured other wavs.
Tho family have been for years Six of the participants, allin members of cup is a magnificent silver trophy valued
It was offered by
the terror of the neighborhood whore the church, have been arrested and at $2,500.
Commodore James Gordon Bennett in
they reside. Aldrich has been arrested jailed.
1872, open to be contested for by yachts
for assault and threats against the life
Postmasters Appointed.
of all nations. The distance is from
of a number of citizens, and nerer with
Washington, Sept. 21. The Presi Sandy Hook lightship around Brinton's
out cause. Some time since a judgment dent appointed the following Presiden reef lightship, at Newport harbor, and
was obtained against him in a justice tial postmasters: I. F. Cottrell, Fort return, about 300 miles. It was first
won July 27, 1372, by Rambler In 39h,
court at Portland, but no officer there Scott, Kas., vice F. F. Robly, resigned, 55m 89s.
The same yacht success- ü.
would attempt Mio collection, so it was r . t. neeiey, iilira, Ohio, vice t .
fully defended it September 21 of that
resigned: F. Dunton, Bates year in 43h 25m, 32s. The race was
brought to this city afid given to Con Bishop,
ville, Ark., vice J. S. Thomas, resign July 29. 1876. when the Idler won it
with
Chapman,
Perry
a
warning ed; William L. Williams, Mahone, in the fast
stable
time of 32h, 18m 1G. The
to take help with him and look out Mass., vice Sasan Eastman, resigned: starters
were the Luckenbach, Gonesta
lie took with him Adrian Foot, Ashland, Miss., vice and Dauntless.
for himself,
They got off at 5:14.
George Bradley and W. Ainsley, James Ii. Jones, deceased:
. A.
was about a nule
of this city, and went out thore Puschal, Bakerheld, Cala., vice H. C. At 5:30 the Genesta
set in tho GeThey found Wickware, deceased; Oliver Vale, Mon- - ahead,wasWhen darknqts
yesterday afternoon.
observed to be nearly two
old son loading tioello, Ind., vice V. J. Huff, suspend- nesta
Aldrich and his
of the Dauntless.
The
wheat into some bags. Chapman stepped ed; H. D. Stephens, Sacramento. Cala., miles ahead had
left them and was
up to the wagon where Aldrich was and vice Chris Green, suspended. Post Luckenback
beading for home, leaving the tug
said he was an officer and had an execu- master Lainsberrv, Bismarck. Dak. Ocean
the committee boat, to
tion. Aldrich caught up an ax which has sent his resignation to the depart keepiheKing,
yachts company. The pro
was lying in the wagon and raised it to ment,
grew was not very fast, as the wind
strike, when Chapman covered him
was still yery light.
with his revolver, and at its muzzle
Miners Resuming Work.
compelled him to leave the wagon.
Louisville Fall Meeting.
Omafia, Sept. 21. General Schotield,
Sull covoring him he told the men to
Ky., Sept.
fall
accompanied
by
Tompkins
General
Louisville,
they
so
do
could
seize him, but before
the young man had got a rifle, and and General Sanger, passed through meeting of the Louisville Jockey Club
opened on Chapman, and the woman Omaha last night, en route from Chi' began today. The weather is warm
was coming with an nx. Young AN
to tho scene of tho (hiñese trou and agreeable, track good but dusty
drich fired at Chapman but missed him, cago
at
ble
He was met at and attendance large.
ltock springs.
and he turned and shot at young Alliirst race, purse süO'J, threofourths
Union Pacific depot by General
drich, who, haying a repeating Spen- the
ot a mile, nine starters, Glenloch,
Manager
Howard
General
and
Calla
opened
fire
from
the way and Superintendents
cer carbine,
bmith and Wizard, Venista, Monogram, Lady of
house. Bradley fell at the third shot, Dorrences,
Union
Pacific,
with theLake.Buchannan.Kerübaw, llenmn
of
the
but he was helped away by Ainsley. whom a long consultation was held
and Pearl Jennings. Monogram woo.
Chapman was uninjured, but, finding Chinese will be put to work today, Heroine second, Buchaunan third.
himself alone, he retreated and Ains- aifuj' with white
..
miners who desire lo Tiro. 1:!6J.
ley was but slightly injured, but Bi
work with them. All will be protected
J lis
is in a precarious condition.
Howell Breaks Mood's Record.
by military.
All is quiet at Rock
right arm was amputated late in tho Springs.
Mhss., Sept.,
21.
Sprinufikld,
The
today's
of
result
re'
noon,
doing
well
as
as
he
and
is
alter
or
sumption
at
work
Richard
Howell
tho
Las
is
recently
made
mines
isexpected.
A warrant was
could be
several trials oj tho Ilnimmon Park
sued for tho Aldrichs, the two men and awaited with considerable interest.
track in ihis citv to bent Kred Wood1.
the woman, and tho sheriff and four
Small-Po- x
In New York.
world record of a mile of 2:35i on a bi
officers wont out to serve it. After
21.
Sept.
New
Health officers cycle. This afternoon Howell succeeded
York,
holding tho officers off four hours with
are making every tliort to discover the in cutting iu
of a second from
rifles they finally yielded, and at midnight they were lodged in jail. They source of the sudden outbreak of small the record.
still kept their guns, and more trouble pox in the Grand street tenement and
Yesterday's Base Hall Games
is expected.
The house where the to stop it before it gains much headway.
11 Louisvillo
6
Athletics
Aldrichs liye is boarded up, and the Ou Saturday
night William Owen, a
walls are pierced for rillo shooting on child, was found ill with the
AT CINCINNATI.
and
disease
the plan of a frontier fort, and removed to the hospital. Next door Brooklyn
6 Cincinnati
3
as strong.
The yesterday Mrs. Mary Radcliffu was
nearly
it is
AT
BUFFALO.
repeat
family are arniod with
tound covered with eruptions, and was
10 Butnlo
0
ina rifles, and they have for yoars also removed to the hospital. In New York
kept off the officers alter the plan of Brooklyn today Mrs. Drum and her
I losoted Willi tlie President.
yesterday.
baby were found suffering from the dis
Washington, Sept. 21. Dormán B.
ease
to
They
hospital.
and
taken
the
Verdict of Parricide.
lived in Grand street, this city, opposite Eaton, Chairman of the Civil servico
Indianapolis, Sopt. 21. The Jour- the house occupied by tho child Owens Commission,
had a long interview by
nal's Madison, Ind., special roports and the woman Radcliffe.
with tho President this
appointment
the killing of Andrew 0. Winr, a tar
a number of miscel
afternoon
Speakers A fren ted.
about
Socialist
mor residing eight miles from that
21. An enormous laneous matters, the precise nature of
bept.
London,
son
place, last night. A
which, however, Mr. Eaton does not
ascribes the act to bis brother Ira, socialist meeting was held yesterday at teel at liberty to disuloso. He says the
ased 1Ü. The latter and his mother the Lime House. The crowd prevented commission will be ready to proceed
state that the neighbors had attacked many attempts of the police to arrest rith the argument in ihe Hinckley
the house with a viow to driving them the speakers, but the officers finally suit in New York next Friday, and
from the neighborhood, and that the succeeded in arresting Mr. Mahon, earnestly hopes that nothing will interold man was killed whilo resisting. The secretary of the Socialist league, the fere to prevent a speedy conclusion.
sons and the wife remained in bud after stewart ot a German club and six The District Attorney will, bv direction
tho arrival of two officers. During the spectators.
The police encountered of the President, eondtict the defense.
progress of the inquest they manifested the greatest difhculty in preventing
the The attitude of the Prosident.Mr. Eaton
no intorest. A verdict of parricide was mob from rescuing tboir prisoners said in reply to an inquiry, was in every
returned. The two sons were placed as they were being marched to the way sausiactory to tne commission.
under arrest and the mother will be station.
The prisoners were today
Held Under Advisement.
arrestod tonight.
fined and imprisoned for short periods
Sopt. 21. The Secie- Washington,
for obstructing the police in the per
Mysterious Raid at Cork.
of the Treasury today appointed
tary
ot
duty.
formance
their
Cork. Sopt. 21. A mysterious raid
J, W. Roberts to be Superintendent of
was made last night on Carlisle Fort,
Destrnctfre Prarie Fires.
Federal Building at Denver, Colo.,
Jamestown, Dak., Sept. 21. The the
one of the defences to the city. All that
Barclay, suspended.
vice
The
can be learned of the affair at present is devastation by prarie fires from Fargo oflice P.of
of postolhco inspectors
that a party of men seized four rifles to Bismarck surpasses destructions of has been chief
tendered by the Postmaster
and two swords during the night and
to William A. West, of Missisgot away with them without disturbing previous years. Hundreds of wheat General Mr.
West is a prosperous far
the garrison. The sentry on duty close crops were swept out of existence Sat sippi.
living
near
mer
Oxford, Miss., and hns
amount
urday
and
aunday.
Ihe
were
kept
arms
spot
where
the
to the
in mercantile pur- did not see any one, and states he heard burned in XSorth Dakota during the engaged successfully
It is estimated suns iu oi. ijuun nuu iiuw wi leans, ami
no unusual noise. The police are tid past week is immense.
president of a bank in Ox
ing t he military in a search for the raid' that the entire crop of 100 farms bc has been
tween here and Bismarck have been ford. Mr. West was at the department
ers, but as yet no clue to their wherea
today, and has the tender under con
destroyed.
bouts have been obtained.
sideration.

JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
,

liquors and cigars always in
Finest wines,
a
short order restaurant.
stock.
Everything the market all'ordj at reasonable
uricuu. Reirular dinners each day, Ü5 cents.
Gamo dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to lour o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
Kirst-clas-

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

NEW MEXICO.

Wallace nensdden.

J. K.

Martin

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work dono with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction tmaranteea.

IMims. Rnec.ificationsand Kstiirmtes Furnished

Slum and olHceon Main St . Bontli of Catholic
Cemetery, East l as V otras, N.M. Telephone
iu connection with shop.

MARCELLINO & CO,

PIANOS
-A-

NO-

Payments.
planss bought, sold and taken

Bold on Small Monthly
Second-han-

d

In exchange.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

J. J.FITZGERRELL
THE

UVE REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT

7

FOR CAPITALISTS.
Ronda, Territorial and County
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
NEW MEXICO,
AS,
VEO
LAS

Miurrs Using Dynamite.

report comes
from Bevier, Mo., that early this
morning an air compressor to be used
In tho coal mines of Loomis & Sniver at
that place was blown to pieces by dynamite or some other explosive. The
machine had not yet been unloaded
from the cars on which it had been
There is no clue to
taken to Bevier.
the perpetrators of the act, but it is sur21.

OUIDK

OC O

MiANCIIAKD,

O.

S. KAYNOLDS,

J.

DIRECTORS

J. 8. PISHON,
JKFKEKSON UAYNOLDH.

DINKETj,

tlTDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO HOMKKO.

BENIGNO KOMKKO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry

Notions, Clothing.

Goods,

Hats, Caps, Soots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
IiAS VlüGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

A

-

Mails Discontinued.
21.

Washington, Sept.

The Post- masteroGeneral has ordered that the
exchange of mails between the post
ónicos at Benson, Ariz., and Nogales,
Mexico, be discontinued, and that all
Mexican mails heretofore forwarded
via Benson, Ariz., are to be included in
the exchange between that, office and
Nogales, Mexico.

Chicago,

NEW MEXICO.

MOSEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
MAKK

Issued, $500,000.

APPLICATION TO

J.

OEOROE

Wh. Breedkn,
Solicitor.

CALVIN

o

y

Secretary Lamar Improring.
m sed to have been clone oy some sirikv
Washington, Sept. M. Secretary
worked
formerly
who
the
at
miners
ing
property.
On hand to loan on all kinds or one
to wreck vengeance upon Lamar, who has been confined to his
month mines
Time of loan,
Noto discounted.
& Sniver, who now employ nono bouse for the last lew a ays with a severe
carefully
made.
Loomis
years
Investment
to three
niitiiaKmU
but negro minors.
Taxes páld. Kstates
attack of inuuenza, i.s reported as borne
o. 3 -- Ualllnir for lOO.CHX) acres
-l- iara Float
better
tonight.
His
somewhat
ITr land, with order for location, on any unoo
Bntchrry iu Pennsylrania.
of New Mexico,
physicians, while entertaining noap'
fry
cm led lands in th5 Terr.
Pittsbueq, Pa., Sept. 21. A horriblo prehension oi serious results, have
Will be sold at a fair prloo.
In one
at
1 not) 00 aerei of Wrant property for sale
occurred last evening at Silver urged the Secretary not to loavo his
tragedy
' nt'r 8tlro- '"'í11 ,',,!
from IW cent
rantcos, embracing the llnest, beet ranges
Creek, a mining village eight miles oast house lor Severn! aays.
hWrit "r'or X'soi lotion or oome and seo.
of this city. Patrick O'fteil and his
t'nptarrd by Brlfaaos.
buy property for oah or tn wifo, Sarah, lived with an old woman
If you want tocall
Sept. 21. Brigands have
Salónica,
on
plan,
tallmeiit
named Bettie Keefe. The man mid
wife had constant Quarrels, and Mrs. captured the Archbishop of Verlas'
Ó Nell blamed the old woman, who was
niece and another lady. They de
her husband s aunt, for being tho insti' mand tho sura of 2,000 tor the ransom
812 Railroad Avonue.
gator of tho trouble. Last night Mrs. of tho prisoners.
TO NKW MKX1U) FKKK TO ALL.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

J.

DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N. ifl.

FISK

ATE
INSURANCE

'AG-E-

T

N

Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resiliences, business property, ranches and cattle lor sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings Tor rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
OFFICE

ono-htl- h

St. Louis, Sopt.

1500

d.

.

THE SNUG

DIRECTORS:
CH AHIjKS

r

id-le-

...
....

(Successor to KajrnoMs Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL, PAID IN

Three iachts

21.--Th-

Dry GooJs anfl Dress Goofc

L,

Figures

Kail-roa-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IIOO OOO
Hardie, cannot
MILES
OF
HUNDltED
THREE
juordinary
from the
HUltPLUS AND PICO FITS
40.04 O
dicial proceedings on account of his
Transacts a General Banking Business.
being a member of Congress. Me will,
Magnificent
Silver
thoreforo,be tried for murder before the For That
Judge ot the Sectional Court. United
Trophy.
OFFICERS:
OFFICERS
States Minister Jackson has been active
Q. J. DINK EL, Vico President.
J. HAYNOT.DS, President.
in procuring the establishment of lefcal
J. 8. KA1NOLDS, Cashier.
J. S, PI 3 HUN, Assistant Cashier.
Scarcely Any Interest Manifested in the
proceedings.

Wh

resldenoe houses for
There aro no desirable
W by? Uiicaime In the last
mil In l.as Vivas.
lncreiwe.l the popWs
f. w months cmlimitloa
to such an extent
ulation I our irrnwIiiK citynot,
In fact, could
that house buildlntr hasdemand.
In view )f
with
the
apaoc
not, keep
,
wo hava secured a lar? nuinln-- i of
thin
we w II
which
buildlntr l1s, very desirable,
on the 1NS1AI-I-WENsell CHB Al C(lK CASK andalso
a few very
PLAN. We hHve

FLANNELS

Begun Yesterday by

WITH A SHOOTING AFFRAY, plead immunity

REAL ESTATE,
A, and

fcace

--

shot the American,

IN

A,

Cannot Plead Immunity.
City of Mexico, Sept. 21. Congress
has decided that Deputy Oman, who

the Front

CUP,

REEF CHALLENGE

NO. 73.

BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.

:

BROWNE

i MANZANARES

LAS VEijAS AND SOCORRO,

CO.

N. M.

INCOUlORTI'l),

HUSINKSS ESTABLISHED, 185f.

1885

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers iu

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

M.FEED al ÜAY.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

Grain in Sight.
Sept. 21. The following

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

figures, taken from the official statement
of the Board of Trade to be posted on
'Change tomorrew, shows tho amount
of gram in sight in the United Slates
on
Saturday, tho
and Canada
19th inst., and the amount of in
crease and decrease during the week:

DAILY BULLETIN:
- LAS VEGAS,

'

Si: lT.

Mowers and Reapers. Sulkv Ra.tr rs Pinw rinitiirat
Wheat, 43,830.204;
incresse, 63,021. Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements ana
for
Corn, 4,822,178;
decrease, 097,740.
Oats, 4,140,427;
increase,
60.550.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arrivine
Amount of grain in store in Chicago on Late Arrivals :
the date named; Wheat, 12,834,055:
One Car Load Dr. Price's Celebrated Baking Powders and Ex
corn. 483,711; oats, 41,431.
tracts.
.
.
"Native Anules.
;
.
: '
New Tea, fine assortment.
;.
JustReceivd:
BeJ.den & Wilson,
une uar jonee anaimtwo uars Sugar. V
Soap and One Car AxleMJre
One Car Kirk's
rinft Cur Chpari Fir nr.
THE FANCY GROCERS
One r.ar GUddon Barb Wire. Plain Wire and Balin g Ties
One Car Cheap Barb Wire.
One Car Lard and One Car Bacon and Hams.'
une uar ayrups, mcmaing uhoice Hngajr and Maple S yrups
OF LAS VEGAS.
Cilr Tomatoes One Ciar New Cafficrnia Canned Goohs
Nheelbarrows, Rakes, Sardines.. Eastern and
Bridge Stroet, oeit door ta postoffice.
Native Oats Wa
ttoodi Delivered Free to any prt of tbe city gon Covers, Grain Sacks.
:

,

,..
.

.

?T 'hi

LAS VEQAS GAZETTE

tí

Entered in liie Postoffica in Las Vega
as Socond Class Matter.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

11

seo

UTABL1BHKD

J"

13- -

PATTEBSON,

f DITO
PUBLISHED

UT.

arm

ANO

DAIf.t

Tig

OF

A

TORPID LIVER.
I.omoI appetite. ItuwrlaroatWe, Tain la

BICEPT MONDAY.

IV ADVANCE.
Or MAIL
fhee:
liy
Dally,
mall, nn yea',
B 0"
oally, by mull, p'x month
' S"
Dally, Ijy until, throe munt.bg,
SP
Dallv, by carrier, per week
rEKMS OF RUHSCKlfTlON

ratea nialo known on applicant itibscriliert ar requested to. Inform tho
of tho
!Ucu promptly In ease of
lack of attention on toe part of tb

AdrtialtiK

iape)t

carrier.

Address all communications whether of a
nimluea nature or otherwise, to
J. B. l'ATTEKSON,
La Vegas, N. M.

la the
the bead, with a dull aensatlonhoulJrr-bladback part, Tula aodrr the
a diswith
Fulloeae after eatlot,
inclination to exertion of body or miad,
Irritability oftemper, Low oplrtte, with
fce'logof having neglected aome datr,
Wrarinea, Dlzzlnrfta. Flattering at tho
Heart, Dot before the even, Headache
ver the right eye, Keetlenei, with
e,

wrap

Toilet Articles always od
A Largo Assortment of Perfumer
hand Solo Agents for TansiU'a Puucr; Ciears.
s--

Raiph Bayard has at last caught

í

-

,

-

i
'

New Mexico.

One door south of Sotiinldt's manufacturing
establishment.

'L--'-

,'

IHlliardí,

í

Pool Table,
-

Á

iin'utiii

V::ril Five Cents a Schooner.

k

V.'

fully Invited to Call.

BRIDGR 8TRKKT. WK?T LAS VKGA3. NEXT Tn TUB GAZKTTÍC OFFICE.

SHERMAN,

C. L- -

rUOI'RlETOH.

set-bac-

NEW MEXICO

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has beer refitted and refurnished in first"
class style. There will b3 a grand opening on Saturday night.

THEODOEE WAGONEK, Proprietor.

iipiil!.

STOCK GROWER

IS H

Las Vegas, K. M.

.i

f
Í1

ti

'

SiillTP

hi

Mi

H

O

M

14 09

14

SUBSCRIPTION PKliE:

Córner of Sis'h and Donólas Av.

One year

Under the caption "Discouraging
thé Chicago Herald

oillccs In every town In New Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VrEEK,
Doth by Telegraph nnd Corrospondonco,

says:
A Milwaukee topic of discussion is:
Can a Young Men's Christian Associa
turn consistently accept donations from
brewersP Why not? will be the ro
spouse of a great many people, aud
sure enough, why noi? Uocruso, says
a Milwaukee preacher, the browers are
ongftgod in the manufacturo of an intox-

FIIÍST-CLAS-

IN

S

ALT,

APPOINTMENTS,

ITS

Mrs. H. A. HOBNBURGER,

Proprietress.

THE

KINGHAM

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla- s

FRANK LE DUG

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on

sonable terms.

FfPiEIj

fIZZ ,1,
sixth stkekt.

rea-

op Helor,

M-9-

veoas.

las

and Cutter.
icating beverage, and their moco', Piactical Tailor
be
not
to
is
made in such a business,
accepted find used for religious pur- A. Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatposes; and further, because is is probings and TantalooningH.
able that ic is not given in tho right
the
fear
influence
donors
The
pint.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of the association on the beer markot,
and the contributions may be intended
.West Bridgo Street.
as in some sense a bribe. A very unN. H
The monoy LAS
Cars run
from Okl to Now Town every thirteen minutes, nntl from
charitable view, truly.
7 o'clock a. ni. to ii n. in.
goes
which
into tho collection
tiuütst.s cui be procured tor $1 at tito Company's ollieo, Twclftli
Twonty-liy- o
boxas at church is nover very critistreet.
lije quarter thrown
cally oxamiaoJ.
in by the deacon is not different in any
DEALER J
degree from the quarter which the man
of the world contributed.
It goes uo
farthor. and if charitably used roliovcs
AND
The money which
no more distress.
goos
family
whose
to
man
a sinful
church pays tor pew rent is never re-r&a
fused because he may have won it on a
r
pack
of cards, and
horse race or with a
Fino
l
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
when it has boon deposited in a bank
1
Wool, Hides,
,
by the treasurer no one can tell for the
k
life of him when it comes out again to
pay the preacher's salary whether it
AV. DEltLlNU & CO.,
was given by a saint or a blackleg, or PUERTO DE LUNA, X. M.
Opposite Tiik Gazkttk Oílice.
whether the motives of the ono were
of
any better than those
the other.
Hot, Cold and

Street Railroad Company,

VFS.

C. H.

MOORE

DRV GOODS
GROCERIES,

v

Ti i'

-

w

AFlrst-tüassStook-

Flour,
Tclts, Etc.

ff?f Wj

teer

The West Side citizens are

com-

plaining of the condition of Bridge
There is no denying the
street.
AT-fact that their complaints are well
founded, for a poorer roadbed woiild Tony's Parlor Barter Shop,
be hard to find anywhere. From the
Unly first class barbers employed In this
.abashment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
Gallinas bridge to the Plaza, Bridge street,
near Gazette oiiice, old town.
street has the appearance of a dried
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
up river bed. The street car track in
the center of the street is from three
A., T. & S. V. TIBIM TAUhi.
to six inches above grade, and the
Railroad Time.
gutterB, instead of being on either
THA INN.
Arrive.
llurt.
side of the road, occupy positions on
Pactllc Kxp.
7:so p. m.
6 4S p. m
9:10 a. m
Ouaymas Express.
both sides of the street car track. 8:4 a. m. New
Vork Exprés. w:40 a. m.
7:40 a. tn.
No fault can be found with the street
t:m p. in
Atlantic Express
2:30 p. m
car company on that account; on the
11 VT HritllfGS BHAXC1I.
contrary, the stroct car company have '
Arr. Hot riugn.
Leave Lai Vrijii..
V.'.Vtik. m
Train No. 201
from time to time filled in between 0:1(1 ft. m
11:25 p. tn
:U0 p. m
Train No. 2i,'j
7:1 p. m.
Train No. W,r
their rails witn sand, and have even nrJiii. ai
hoo p. m.
Sun. Ex.
tn
opened up ditches at the side of the l'J::itlp.
Arr. Las Vega.
I.rave Hot sp')!.
203
8:.)0
No.
rain
a. m.
tu
a.
8:i'5
rests
with
blame
the West 8:20 p. m
road. The
:45 p.m.
Train No. 3U4

"i

--

AND CIGARS

THOS. SIRE,

FU

s

T? T

The flnest stock of Frf-- Fraila nwl Nuts in the ctly.
Appie L.iucr. ougar unu rru a unuy.
FIrBt-C'Bs-

Soda Wutor, Ice Creara and Pure

Luni'.h Counter and Hflstiturnnt iu Connection.

s

Who may l
BiilTerltur from the effeetH ot
youthful folllon or
will do well
to avail thenwelve of this, the trrealoüt boon
ever laid at tho aliar of Hiitl'orinir humanity.
Dr. Wairner will jriMriinteo to lord ii ."hO Inr
pvt-rcaof dentinal wertknins t r prívale
illHetuieiif any kind and charaeter which t
undertakoa to and falla to cure.
-

question it is the

duty of

the

County Commissioners to request
him to resign and appoint somá one
We have repeatedly
in his place.

called the attention of the County

CHAS.

prER, Supt.

Postoffloo open dally, exoopt Sundays, from
a m. till arj. m. Registry houis from 0 a.
m.to4p. m. Open Sundays ttr one hour
after arrival of malls
7

Commissioners to this matter, and it
is high time they wre taking some MORGAN PARK
Park,
for Catalogue
action.

rl

from Kansas City.
J. E. MOGKK,
Ageut Las Vegas, N, M .

MILITARY ACADEMY
Cook County, II.. Bond

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

There nro many at tho tign of m to ft) who
aro troubled with too frequor.t evaeiiatlons ol
the bladdor, often aecompanied by a BliKhl
smartlnjr or burning mmimm Ion, and a weaken
inic of the system In a manner tho patient can
not acconnt for. On examining; the nrinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fouü
and sometimes small particles of album u
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
milkldh hue, atraía changing1 to a darlo snif
torpid appearance. Thure are many men wb'
die of this dilliculty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is the second stare of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will
a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tb"
genf
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
and advice $5.
Seo the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally News and
Tribuno-Uo-l.ulilic-

All communications

should be addressed

Mi. WAGNEIt

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2Js!,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along .

Pattws thmra the territory from nnrtheaa
Ily rnimuitintf tue map tha
to noiitneiU.
reader wil! gee thai at a po in tailed La Junta,
In Colorad . tho Ni w .Mexleo extension avea
the main I: no, turns uuthwest throuirh Trini-da- d
and enteiH tne territory through Katon
pans. 1 he irawlt-- hero bo. inn the moat Interesting Journ.-- on the continent. As he carried by powi rtul enifines on a
roek bulliuded track up the sleep uNcent of tbo
Union nioiiutaiiiH, witli ihelr t hai tnlng scen
ery, heciib hes lreiui!iu glimptieü of the Span
Ish peaks inr to tiie north, glittering fn th
niortiliiir sun and pre renting the grainiest
SM'etnele iu the win. le Snowy muge. Wbei,
huir no hour iroin Trinidad, thetraln suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fr iui which It emerge
on the southern slope of tho Katon mount-am- s
mid in sunny NoW Mexico.
At the foot ol the niouiitalnl.es the city of
Haton, whosa extensiva and valuable coal
holds make i tone or tho busiest placet In the
territory. Prom Katon to Las Vegas tho route
livs along tho baso of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie tho grassy plains, tho

Den-

1

QRKAT CATTLE HANOI! OF TnB BOUTI1WBRT,

away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train roaches Laa
Vegua in time for dinner.

which stretch

LAS VEOAS,

with an onterpiislnif population of nearly
liUHip., chiefly Americans, is one of tho prtncf
pal cities of the territory. Here aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the rnilroad has followed the
route of the ' Old 8 uta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty ol b- - natural scenery boars on everr
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AlBtranire contrasta present them,
te c stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the .city of Las Vegafl
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND FLJCASURB RE80BT.

No. 11 Kearney
Treats all chronic and specinl diseaBcs.
Y uuk men who may be suffering- from the
off oct s of youthful folllMB will do well to avail
themselves of thin, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. I)r ppin-n- y
will guárante to íorleltíitO for every
case of Seminal Weakness of prívalo disease
any
of
charecter which ho undertakes aud
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a Blight
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
aud sometimes small particlesof albuman will
appear, or the color will t.e ot a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance There are many men who die of this
dilliculty, ignorant of tho cause, Which is tho
second Btago of tomlnal weakness. Dr. S.
will guaren toe a perfect cure In such eases,

her clogant hotels, street railways, gag It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modorn progre8s,iutotbe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and iu full view of tho ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Moutemima, the culture-go- d
of tho
Aztoos. it U only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vogns hot springs to tho old
Bt anicd city of Pauta Fe. Santa Ko Is tho
oldest and most interesting city in tho United
Fe the railroad
From tiantu
States.
ruiiB down ihe valley ot the Klo Orando toa
Junction at Allmquerquo with tho Atlautio
and Fiicillc railroad, and at Doming with tho
Southern TacHle from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha inln
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City íb only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and maybe reached over the S. C. 1). A
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near (silver City, exceed
anda healthy restoration oí the gonito unery anything in the Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb
orirnna.
lo that run as high as 4.r. per rent pure silver.
Office Honrs 10 to 4 anc1 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further information, address
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations free
W. F.WH1TK,
'ihorough exumlnat'on and advice $5.
Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
General
Call or address
Dlt. 81'lNNfe.Y & CO.,
S. F. K. It.. Toueka. Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan Francisco

WOOL

DEALERS AND

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

BROS.,

J&&jBlJtLwJ?J3$J
pmi.mis

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

ia

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies nrp purehaced from the (lifdillery In Kentucky, Pnd placed in the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, lrom where tbey aro withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and us low as good goods can be sold.
LAS VkOAS,
(Marwede building, next to postollice.)
NF.W MEXICO.

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.

mgzz.

CARRIAGE AND "WAGON RE- FAIK1NG NEATLY DONE- -

r

,yí Stk

'3

n

I

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

IVS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission

Merchant,

And Dealer in
WIT

,V-

-

1

mm:

CITY,

V, -

Meat Market

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

'V'
Fir

rT

ti

Ü.

W!

P.ir

1'

fl'd.

J.r

r

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

VQH

low as

IU

--

YOUNO MEN

J. C. ADLOFJ &

V .

Ilutes as

I 'rupriotresR.

Atchison, Topeka & San

CENTER STltKET, OSE T)00(i EAST OF SPOllLEDK'R'S SHOE STOilB.

'1

tickets.

M. ADAMS.

M

ñB w

OF CIGARS.

BRANDS

STAWDAKD
A

I

::
p. m.
Train No. i''
It is fi:05 p. mm
Sido Koad Commissioner.
10:40 a. m.
Sun. Fx.
'0:10a.
keep
tho
to
streets
duty
hi
his
Sunduv m i
proper condition, and if he is derelict
Trains run on Mountain timo, M6 mlnntes
than JtlertiunCity time, and minutes
in his duty and the condition of slower
k.miik 'nni will
InSberiUUU Htm UJIIU. I
Bridge street proves that beyond save time and trouble bv purchasing through

MRS.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

I.1VK STOCK NEWS
From every portion of tho West a specialty.

J.m Vegaa Hoi

D

e,

Benevolence"

per wcS.

1

DR. SPINNEY
stroct,

ta

PIERCE & HARDY,

...

Bouthvfcft corm r of p. r'si,
SliniitfH.

0 w)

,
aini-Mm- ,

838

PUMJSHEI) BY

f3 00
'1heStoi:k Grower IS edited by prai'tieal
men, and is tho cnly paper published In Colo
rado, new Mexico, iexs aim anjn ut v ncu
exclusively to the ranirn cattle int: rests. It le
unique in style and rattur, indispensable to
tho ranehmun, and bus u larjru circulation
of Mexico. The
from Denver to tho Gulf
Siock Grower, is an eiirbteen-pHfc- paesseven1catof
two column paper, and its entire
tle branda 18 a reruar&able feature, Buoh
brands beinfr inserted by cuttlo owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stuck which
drift with the storms )f winter north or south;
and this explains why the Htock (j row Bit circulates so largely in sectious ol the Union
where cuttlo on the range is a feature.
The publishers of tho Stock Grower have
fitted up coinnv dio' s ro ins at Las Vctras an a
Catticmetirt' 11. ailquantm, and all Btockmon
are cordially invited and havo acce--s to the
rooms at all hours, Arranjrements aro being
consummated lor the establishment af branch

Wo offer n.i itpoliitcy for ilevotm
mi mm b
.... ..........
time uiid MMfi.tinii tn thid
..i. IHI
" ' " uiUl
cuius if
tM'licviiiff ttm U'llll
no
linn of humanity I too wrt tclitd I . cnull.
ritlht ympHiby Hint Ih- -1 m.rv ..'i'H of lotimi.roi .ssiuii io wn n wo U loiiv, 8H man
nro innocent sufTeiem. tvinl
tnut
the
pliyiiei.n who (leviti hitnt If to rvllcvintr
tne aillletoJ
saviiiji them from worse thau
ft pliili.nthropist
"leittb.l no
and a Ix ne
tHetor to hi. rm-- thiui iho surgeon or
i'irtn wlio liy el'rtie apiliention rxwls phjl
n tint
.
other hraiM-- of hi.
Ami,
niitely for h ion un y, the ilny IfoIhwii ntr fortu
w hen
tho liilHo pbilunllinipv Unit oomli nmed
victima of lolly or crime, like the leper tht
under tho JewUb law, to uiu uncaretl lor. ha?
puxuod awpy.
.

:U: nnd

GO.

ItKliHt-n'tloi-

(!lUrv
ucuiiij.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Tr.
iiirjj
ir Pin 111..-

il;

5j

.14

PAINT SHOP.

Honsc, SIko and Carriage Painting, Plain
and Decorativo, fapcr Hanging, rmuid, jiia,
Glass, Etc.

reIn spite of the many
ceived by the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company at tlm
Hot Springs, they have pluckily determined to rebuild tho Montezuma.
After the lato fire the wiseacres
shook their heads and declared that
the place was hoodooed and that
nothing more would be done to it,
but, as is not unfrequently the case,
the knowing ones were at fault. Now
that the alarm of fire has died out
guests are beginning to return to the
Springs, and when the new hotel is
completed the Santa Fe Company
will see it enjoy a reign of prosperity
hitherto unknown in this region.
Judging from the successful manner in
which Manager Misderve has conduct
ed the Stone Hotel, he will prove a
Mascott to the company when he resumes the guiding reins in the new

'

44 Murray St., New York.

Latest advices from New York
state that he is filling the position of
telegraph editor on Congressman
Dorshéimer's new paper, the Star.
Ealph is safe in any country except
on.

Esrct2.r!perd.-- ,

&

WAGNER

Tho Finest and Coolo?t Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.a

ORIENTAL

OR.

iirofr-mion-

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S lUlXS are especially adapteda
such
to aucli cases, one doso effveu sufferer.
ehnnK" of feelinpr as to astonish the
tha
Appetlte.aml
cae
They Increase the
body to Take on k'íeiiti, liu the ywm la
on
by
Action
their
Tonic
and
nourished,
too J1kcU ve Orans,KeicHlar MooU nre.
115c. 4 I Murray t..K.T
prmlm

avenue.

ieAir.iOA:b

fitful dreams. Highly colored Trine, and

Office,

it up and send it to your friends in
the East.

hotel.

DRUGGISTS.

tiiuT IIMR or W hiskbkb changed to of
Gloss II lack by a sintfln application
tlrls DTE. It imparts :i natural color, acts
instantaneously. Bold by prufftrlitR, or
a
sent by express on receipt of SI.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

After reading The Gazette,

Greatest Judical TnoTnph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS

PUBLISHER.

USE.

IN

25 YEARS

WHOLESALE tV.d RETAIL

a

pm.xt

NECESSITY VAUK HOUSE!

THE

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
.A-isri-

SOFd,

Props.

Manufacture

STEAMENGINES.MILLING, MINING MACHINERY

D

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers. Iron and Era
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TfcXEriIONK

C0NSB0TI0

Nl'MOKB

MUlM

slats

Tké

'.y I ui

'...rivvr

C

Sow

i..-ir..--

at R."'

j

I AM

xkJ. Market Rowland ftrilOa lower;
ronzh and mixed, 3 .7V,i3.5w packing PREPARE
1"! inning. T" '
'.'5; licht welfthta,
M

Vl'IlK.

TO

Rl.iTlW.Ve

MlXlft

1

$:j..Vi'"if

lit n.

10;

CiítS

S.

U.H-e-

l.
fr..ra Kwk Sprint
Work hu bczun in two of the company' niin'. About 100 Cliinamon
and a few of tho whit men employed
attliotop resumed work. The whit
hnvu rviaewl tho offor
minor
bimIhpo-silioanil
company,
of tho
No attempt has
to o to work.
boon uilo tu interfere with tho Clanes minors. I. in ni.nr.l- -l by troops
gp.H-ia-

1

,,f 11,0 w1'1" niinors
"
Liwt rnht
of theCiti-zonuaniotl Powell, a
presontud
the
who
Conimittoo
ease of the miners to Mr. Bromley and
to tho Government Directors, was busy
giving notice to nil white minors who
wore Hiisperted of ft disposition to re
mimo work that they must leave the
place within twenty four hours. No'ieo
was also Kiven the deputy sheriffs who
have bean doing jruard duty at tho
Mr. Hoyt,
mino that they must go.
another member of the Citizens' Com
uiittoo, who was most conspicuous
in tho arrangement of their case,
loft town for Idaho, with the intention,
The min
it in reported, not to rt ta-ra are still in hopes ef boin? supported
in their movement by tho Knights of
Labor.but members ot that organization
in the employ of the company are frees,
in their denunciation of the whole
and assort their confidence that
the strike will be confined to the minors. Kailroad oHicials here say they
will have no difficulty in rrocuring the
services of white miners as necessary
for carrying out the woik at the mines.
I'ime will be required to bring them
here and put them in place, but they
haye no fears but that they will be able
in a very short lime to have the mines
running as before the outbreak. The
Chinese Consuls are still pursuing the
investigation, and will probably remain
throughout the week. General Scho-fiel- d
and staff will arrive at Rock Springs
in the morning.

M. BKON8WICK.

SEND TO

Disastrous FlooiU ill Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 21. Disastrous floods

have prevailed during tho past twenty-fou- r
hours in tho southeastern part of
Tho rain came down in
this district.
torrents, and rivers overflowed their
banks, causing immense destruction to
and loss ot many livos.
rroverty trees
and dead animals were
carried out to sea by the raging flood,
which stretches tor a mile around tho

city.

I'rrdicliou Fulfilled.

London, Sept. 21. Tho Daily News
this morning reminds its roadors that
effected

tho

ISerlin

treaty, Mr. Gladstono predicted tho
present disruption.
Communication Cut Off.
London, Sopt. 21. All communica-

S

s.

thorough

LAS VEGAS,

knowlodgo of tb

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES IníATEÜ,
Maüuíacturer of French and

HOME

MADE

CANDIES.

DEALEH IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc., tor
s,
tolse, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder pulls, powder boxes,
toilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians', pro
scriptloiiB carefully compounded.
poni-udo-

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
construction. Also surveys, nmps and
SECKETAUY FOR POSTERS AXD of
pUts.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

d

Tlir.'6-yeRr-ol-

Sixth Street!

B. PETT1JOHN, M. D.
J 'CONSULTIRO
PHYSICIAN,

horsos, half mile race, ilireo
enter ami two to start (on Tuesday). 150.
rt
mile
horsos,
race, three to enter and iwo to eiurt (on Fri-

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids

three-fourt-

n

50.

& SA

LAZAR,

Branding Irons,
Horeoahoelnfr and all kinds ot repairing .dono
by first cius workmea.
AS VEOAS.
NEW MEXfCO

A. C. SCHEHDT,
Manufacturer of

"THE CLUB."

Wagons and Carriages

Everything New aod Firnt Class.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

SCHEME,

aod EMBALMER

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

Queensware and Glassware

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

And a completo assortment of furniture
Bridge- Street, Las Veas.

AS VEGAS,

-

N. M

-

H. WHITMORE, AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

MENDENHALL,

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

Sale Stables,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagon?
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
Funerals placed under otir charge prop
orly attended to ut reasonable charcos.

Open Day and INTigLt

Bvery kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse shoeing and repairing a Bpecitilty
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, KantLus
Veims.

AD!f4

Dealers in

UNDERTAKER

Eleoant Private Club Rooms.

In

N SURANGE

ii, Livery, Feed and

h

J.B.

Solicit orders from Kaochmon for

FERE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

P. O. Box 3Í).

COWBOY'S TUURNAMEST.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Class I Mounted cowboy aDd wild steer in Otlico In T. Uomero St Sons' bu ldinr. Plaza
rintf. Cowboy to rope, throw and tie the gloer
NE.W MKXICO
witliout assistance. To tho man accomplish- WEST LAS VEGA?.
ing this work in the least time. $50 in cash.
Second prizu a silver medal. Not less tliiin
three 10 compete.
Ciass U. Broncho riding; competitors to
KLATTEHHOFF
rope, saddle and ride untamed horS' s. Tliree
trials to each rider. Prize for bent rider a saddle valued at (0, presented by Pierce &
Hardy, of Las Vesras. Second prize a silvr
medal. Not less than three to compete,
Class III. To b:ast appearing cowboy, Free
lu cash, offered
to all bona ilde employes;
by Pierce & Hardy, of Las Vejras.
No entry fee will bo required for competition for any of the above prizjs.

PRACTICAL

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERYsBüTTLING

ASSOCIATIGN

Cur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire .satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

IIORSESIIOER

FOR
PRESERVING

-- AND-

LACKSMITH
HOTEL,
OCCIDENTAL
EAST LAS VEOAS.

certain mortvuiro of the lot and real estate
hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
A. C. Sloan, the said mortirHiree, on the 2!Uh
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. day
of Muy, 1884, by Henry C. Rogne and Mar- caret a. lioRne, nis wire, io feoure ine payNew York Stock Market.
ment of their promissory note, bearing even
date with said mortgage, and made and exeNew York, Sept. 21.
by said Henry C. Bogne iu favor ol the
per cuted
Money un can easy et
said mortgagee, A. C. Sloan, for tho sum of
cent, closing at lio.
three hunarea aim eignieen dollars, payablu
and with
por twelve months af torthe date thereof,
Prime Mercantile Paper
Interest at ine rate oi iweivo per cent per ancent.
num from tho duto thereof until paid, which
Foreign Exchange Owing to the mortgage was duly signed, executed and ac8" "city of commercial bills quotations knowledged by Baid Henry C. Bogne ami
and stands recorded In the
advanced to f4 83i for 60 days recordsK.ofBogne,
Sun Miguel County, In book No. 3
14.84 lor demand.
mortgaire
deeds, pages B70 to R72,
of
records
of
ami afterwards, to wit, on the 27th day of July,
1HH5. was. together with the note, secured
Kanias City Live Stock Market.
thereby, duly assigned, traesferrcd and set over
Kansas City, Sept. 21.
bv the siua A. u. bioan. mortgagee, to the un
dersigned, which said assignment of the said
Tho Live Stock Indicator reporta :
wax only signeu, executed and acmortgage
Receipts, 1,884; shipments,
knowledged by tho Baid A. C. Sloan, and
common sumds
Market steady;
recorded in book No. 5 of the recordsof
exporters, $5.25(rt.'3.40; good mortgage
weak;
dwcls, page liw.
I will, on Tuesouy, tne twcnty-niut- a
to choice shipping, 4 UU(iu.20; com
dar of
at tne nonr or two
A. JJ.
ruon to medium. 4 50(i4.3ó; stockers September,
o'clock p. m. of said dnv, at tho door of tho
fctt 9.WÍ !0
9
nrl fni.íl, .ra
nnuu
ni , sell iiulil c v.
Doslolllee. in L. s vegas,
di'i 20: grass Texas steers, r".W)O3.40 at auction, to tho highest bidder, for cash, all
Hogs Receipts, 2,373; shipments, the Hunt, lino aim interest or tno saw Henry
Margaret E. Bogne, his wife, in
1,052. Market opened weak but closed C. Bogne and
and to the following described 'ot ami narcel
steady; good to choice, $4 004.10; of
land ami real estate, situate, lying and being
common to medium, f.JJofc.i.vr).
in the ( ounty ot an Aliguel and Territory of
Sheep Receipts,
shipments, New Mexico, and butter di scribed as follows.
wit:
240.
Market uteadv;
fair to good toOne
store room and house and lot, described
muttons, ?2.íi0(í3.00;
common
to as follows: Heptnning at a point at the north
west corner ol said lot tronting the north or
medium, fl.G0f.i2.25.
main street, formerly known as the Santa Fo
road, running wet-- t along said street fry (flu)
Stock
Chicago Live
Markrt.
feet more or less; thence south one hundred
HH.ll feet more or less;
thence in an easterly
Chicago, Sept 21.
direction lllty (.10) feet nioro or less; thence
(77) feet moro or lesa to
north seventy-seve- n
The Drovers1 Journal reports:
Cattle-Receip- ts,
8,000; shipments, place of beginning, bounded on the west by the
property of David iolvlllé, on tlin south by
2,400.
Market stronger; shipping property
of Jesus B. Muroues, on the east bv
OOf'ijü.üü;
3
and
stockers
feeders the property of Maria K. Fitzgerald, on the
steers.
by
main treet aforesaid.
north
bulls
and mixed.
f2.50(i3 75; cows,
proceeds arilnir from the said snlo to
il.50iii3 75: through lexas cattle beThe
applied to the payment of said nromisaorv
stronger, f'J 60(34.00; Western rangers nolo and interest, having tlrst
paid out of said
f3 00(i proceeds tno com oí shmi salo, and tho rest
firmer; natives and
any should lemain, to pay over to Bald
6.00 cows, fa 0U(afJ.00, wintered Tex due, if (;.
Hogne ana Murgnret K. Bogno.
Henry
ans. f3.S3((4.05.
W I LLI AM PINK KRTON, Assignee
l'J.GOO;
shipments,
Hogs Receijts,
John D. W. Vkkvku, Attorney.

1J

45

hae

Cattle

',l4.

'r

;

11

6. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

THE COMPLEXION.

et

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with the composition of the principal articles used (or the complexion, and certify that CAWKLUNE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Mears,M. D., Health Officer ; L. C.
Lane, M. D., R. A. Mclean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benj. I. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Harry U Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. Ü.,
Chas. C KeeneyM.
A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door, M. D.. Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D.. Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M. McNulty, M. D., James O, Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
I)., F, A.,Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstim, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
V., C C. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., II. Gibbons, M D."
Office of

Galb

&

Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.

It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE eW-'O- .,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while receiUly in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours.
Gals ft Blocki,
it6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
Street, (Palmer House).
4Í
44
in Randolph Street.
New York.

Caswem Massxt

& Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
167 Thames Street, Bellcvue Avenue.

578 Fifth Avenue.
tit? ItBroadway,
is well known that many who consider the liquid

preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by tlx fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by hich medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Massxt & Co.

-

LASVEG-AS-,
F. 140Í,

Vice

Fanny Janausliek,
Fanny Pa ven port,

Etelita

Ge rater.

Sirs. Seott Slddona,
Alice Oatea,
Jeaalw Vokea,

Adelina Pattt,
Clara Louie Kellog-gSarah Jewett,

NEWMfcxCO,
JOHN PKNDAKIES, Treasurer.
'
K. CUKTIS, Secretary.

l'residunt.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

GROSS,

STOCK

$250,000.

T
rt
LAO
A

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS

TV f , A
V E!Axja.3,

JN.

M.

HARRY W. KELnY.

BLACKWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the trst Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
superiority of CAMELLINE.
the
to

Emms Neradai,
Mary Anderson,

-

KUGZNIO KOMF.KO, President.

It is now Eenerallv known that cosmetics usuallv contain lead, mercurv and other roisnns.
which in time ruin the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
paralysis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish tho following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians:

OPPOSITK

Mar-ear-

AND BEAUTIFYING

Originally a California discovery, CAMELMNE has, hsrer known, rapidly superseded
the "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms'' and Powders, foe the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sailownoss and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness end purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
auy, auu so quicKiy inivrcu ly ooservers oí B.cnicr mina.

GENERAL

MORTGAGE SALE.
tion botweon Turkey and Bulgaria has
been cut off. Turkey .has stopped tho mAKB NOTICK THAT. UNDER AND BY
issue of railway tickets for points beL virtue of the authority vested in the un- yond Adrianople.
derslirneo, as Hssinie oi tue mortratree in a

half-brjed- s,

Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
ElRht.l.

to

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSOKTMENT OP

A.

NEW MEXICO

' DUDLEY, M. D.

pRITCKARD

And dealer

Mlsrnel Bank.

not

SK1PWITH, M. D.

11.

J.

D

day),

Steel-Skei-

Over San

article of Merchandise

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mwwers, Threshing Machines. Hay loesses. Mining Machín
ery, Engines. CornBhellers. Leffels Wind Engine.

PlBKC,

OFFICE IN KLHL6ERQ BLOCK.
from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LA 8 VEUAS,

SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND THREB-EAR-OLHORSES.

'

Celebrated
Farm Wagons.

Office

II

.

Cilice hours

PREMIUM LISTS.

and Spnnrr Wagons

Cooper's

W. L.

O'HKTAí,

machinery and
hvy
usually Hepl 10 wor.m

EVBttY DAY.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

Shooting at trefilmoor.

Disraeli

E.

RACE

And dealei in

wero solorod.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Spoclal attention given to all matters per

AND TROTTING

RUNNING

Wagons and Carriages,

Killed by
r
Mkmpiiis, Term., Sept. 21. During
a heayy rain storm which prevailed at
Dublin, in L'auoma Couuiy, last Saturday, liglituing struck a cotton house in
Which were sheltered (J. Smith, wife
and sons, Henry Isaac and JSoelcy.
Neeiey Smith's wife and son woro kill
ed, also three mules. Smith and Isaac
wero knocked senseless, but soon recovered. All tho kil'.ed and wounded

V. U, KUOULEH,

In Bona Bullillnfr.

-I- N-

Assignee.

Manufacturer oí

New Yokk, Sept. 21. -- Tho Hilton
Trophy, worth $3,000, was today shot
for at (reed moor by tnreo toams of
twelvo men each, the Armv Team,
Now York and Pennsylvania State
Teams. The shooting was at 200, COO
and 700 yards, seven shots at each clis
tanoe, standing at tho first rano and
optional altitudes at the others. Tho
regulars won with 997 out of a possible
1,'J50 points, New York State Team
UC8 and the Pennsylvania State Team
U57 points.

Ic

LA8 VEOAS.

ur

when

if

j

Specials Iron, Steel Chains, Thimbleskeins, Springs,
Wafron, Carrlnge and Flow Wood Workr.
from M:nomineo report that all tho niacksm lbs' Tools, Sarven's Tatent Wheels
mills on the Michigan side of tho line
The Manufacture of
have been closed by tho owners on aclaw, which has
count of tho ten-ho-

Jluclstouc'

J. i).

WILL BE OFFERED.

(

II.

Notary I'ublio,
oniceoi Uridge stroot, two doors welt of
Posto flice.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

W. H. SHUPP PREMIUMS

i??re

etreet, opposlto Court

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mills Closing Down.
Detroit, Mich., ÍSopt, 21.

just gone
decided to
waiving their ight to reap the benefit
of the new law, but the opposition was
ucli that tho mill owners nnallv shut
down to await developments at Manis
tee. Une thousand iuhu are out of
employment because they refused to
accept a proportionate reduction of pay
with the changed hours.

ffii íffll

ed

busi-ines-

J.

(Jmojiraxed facilities for procuring

U claim
wanutol tncroopie.

& 2, 1885.

1

R

transferred ti the undersigned nil their real
and poraonitl property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowing themstlves to be
to either of said firma or Individúala are
notified to maKe settlement with the underlined, and all creditors of either are requested to present their claims to the undersigned without deliy.

National

OFFICE:

S'lo Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entltlefl nm

House, Las Vciras, New Mexico.

AND

OCTOBER

IIEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30

IS
tilVFN THAT, T!Y
NOTICE di'pd HEKEDY
of nssiti-miiunlor Iho tioncnt
Hon, T. Roof o red Horn, T. Homero, lirotliur
mero & Sun, Trinidad Uomero, Eugenio Homero and Morapio Homero, have conveyed and

R. TAriN,

Ofliee on (.'enter street, between RailrtiI
emie and Unind nvenun, B tst Si.le.over Wellp
Fargro Exprés oflie,rHiinS. Tel phone No.S.'

M

MD PRODUCE

GENERAL M ERCHftHDtSL WOOL

IIT- -

ON

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

k,

N.

OI IS S( I.7.RA(

I

ALBUQUERQUE,

and Steam Fitter,

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in

R,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

WILL HE HELD AT

All Work Onarantecd to Give
Batisiitcticn.
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE.

n.

D R. J0.

ior

PI jmber, Gas

FEbI

ATTORHEV AT LAW.

LAS Vr.UAS,

EXPOSITION

J. H. PONDER,

s'

U. W.

Office In Kihlb. ri; Ill

TERRITORIAL

Cr.icAiio, Sept. 21.
Wiikat Strong and higher at tSJJc
cash; SJJi October; HOjw i5Sc November.
Coks Lower; 42c cash; 413 October; S'.tic November.
at 25ÜO.
I'okk Firm; f'.l 00 cash and October; i (j.i Novimilmr.
OATS-lvis-

J.

FIFTH ANNUAL

('hlrnge I. rain Market.

n

PROFESSIONAL.

MIR!

THE

1.

i
Siikkp
Market
ts,
.0tv.
00 H 0 ; Western,
etdy; na;iv s,
TLo Lessor's
50; Texar.-- .
003.Ü0.
says: H 00i.3

l

fil

s3SBI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

,

...

H

And Others,

Palace Hotel, San Frandaco, March 7, 1184,
Messes. Wakylu ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Patu desires to transmit hisr warmest
thanks for your present of Camelune, of which she had heard from many lad friends. She will
new nave to repeat tne praise ot your V.AMKLMNE neara i rom an sioea.
Madame Paul also desire to send you her best compliments.
Adsxiea Patti.
We have, b addition. In oar possession, many letters from wed knows sod cry ladles, sB of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE; bat these may well be omitid, as a
single tria is only necessary to convince.

OIRECTIONS.
rtn, thu

Complexion.
Select either the flesh colored or white CameOine, ss preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skia with soft piece of linea or a small
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Eos StMBUMN,--Appl- y
twice s day until relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

WOOL, HIDES AJSTD PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty;
LfiS VEGAS,

NEW MEXIPO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Interesting TeU Made by the
eminent Chemist.

Women's Christian Convention.

8hifieiS to this city in every style de

BEST BAKDiQ P0WHEB.
Go- -

The convention of the Women's,

sired, ütewed fried, p:m, roast or raw
Hid in the most palatable manner.

THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE
Dr. Edward O. Love, the present
SCHEDULE OF HAILS.
Analytical Chemist for the govern Secures the Majority of the Prizes in
the Drawing.
BANT A FE.
ment, has recently made some inter
ATCHISON, TOPERA
compar
to
LIAYtS
the
as
esting experiments
There was a large crowd at the
9:20. m. nd7 :15 p.
Booth
Dr.
ative value of baking powders.
andH)0.m.
m.
onh
House laEt evening to witness
Opera
Love's tests were made to determine
BASCO ANI PKCOS MAU.S.
drawing
for the benefit of the
the
LB ATM
what brands are the most economical
7 . m-Temple.
The followUnndir. Wedneidar and Friday
Independent
to use, and as their capacity lies in
ARKIVM
are
the
ing
di8 p. m
their leavening power, tests were
Tuodr, Wdnedy ud BaUrday
NO.
ABTICLB.
NAMR.
MOKA MAIL.
rected solely to ascertain the availa1
Chromo No. Z, 3i
I). Boffa
vionn. v
B. v. WoosUr
ble gas of each powder. Dr. Love's
7 a. m.
La"y s watch. K!9
Dr. Gould
TiiiuulaY. Thuradav and Saturday
ricoio, 4
Jhurch
report gives the following:
ARRIYZS
Clarionet, 5w
5 Church
6 - m
Strength
Name of the
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
no. , 4.a
Chromo
K.
8
Hufchea
J.
Cublo luches Gas
Rukln- - I'owdera.
7
cornel u nai, u
Arthur Jilsou
prize-winner-

s:

Christian
will commence
tomorrow at the Baptist Church, and
conclude on Thursday evening, when
Mrs. Shields, of Colorado, will delivtr
a lecture. The convention will le
largely attended, and, judging from
tho programme, the proceedings will
be of more than ordinary interest. Mrs.
Shields has acquired considerable
reputation as a lecturer, and her
knowledge of the good woik done by
the association in Colorado shouM be
a sufficient guarantee that the lecture will be worth hearing.

THE CITY SHOE SI ORE

P-

M. E. KELLY,

--

THE CITY.

Fine display of fruit at Sofia's.
Just received choice butter at Knox
A Robinson'a.
Finest cooking and eating apples in
the market at Knox & Robinson'a.
J. B. Klattenhoff & Co. will sell
their stock of furniture, queensware
nd glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order to mako room
for a car load of new goods on the
"

Riyal (oream tartar powder)
fataisoo (aium powuer; fresh
Kuroford'a (phosphate)
Riitnford'e (phosphate) old
llanford's Nmie Such.fresh
llanford'a None Such, old
Redhrad'a
Churm(alum powder)
Amazon (alum powder
oz )
Cleve and'u (short weight
Sra Foam
Czar
Prloo'a
Bt. l'aul)
Suow Hake
I.hwIs Condensed
ConnreSH Yeast
co s, ivuniaiuaniuiii;
C K. Atiarow

road.

The names of the following pupils
l.pn nlared on the Roll of
Honor at the Las Vegas Female
Heminary;
Nettie Jones, Ophelia
Forest
ITAnriniiftR. Flora Thomas,
LoGrand
Hilton,
Mary
McKinney,
WilVAmnn. Minnie Holvman. and
Willie Downing.
$50 Reward.
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
about 40 years old, very black, bad
teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
little grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
10 inches high, heavy set, weight
about 190 pounds, generally goes in
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
here a brown pair of overalls, old
Bhoes, percal shirt and an old light
hat. The above reward will be paid
for his delivery to Sheriff of San Mia
guel County on the charge of arson
A. F. JILSON,
Deputy Sheriff,
BaptiBt Festival.

vo

17.4
J": ;.
.7

121.8

H.S5
J

U0.8
?

"

In his report

'
"
7

.

,

!

l-

2

k THORP BOOK
BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

II. A. Mott, the former Govern

STORE,

NO. 20 AND 21 SIXTH

Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox

BIG BARGAINS

Robinson's.

Furnlture, took Stoves, Carpets, Etc

D. Boffa received a largo shipment
of fruit yesterday.

Captain Lasher wants a
Lhe

first-clas-

e.

t

-I-

Second

s

JCf

Ski

k

in

.
City.

always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

CONSTANTLY

Miss Knickerbocker.

eet

Studcüaker aud Mm. Bsrtlett.
cscrlntlve Song When the Tide Comes In. ...

Mr.

Cleary arrived

from

Mrs. Lieutenant Stotzenburg is
visiting her parents here.
The son of Chaplain La Tourrette
has been here for the past few days.
Pat Maxwell, Company E, has been
transferred to the Regimental Band.

VemH, N. M

RQSmSim. Prop's

KNOX &

Vcgctub'.es, etc. Tho finest cioaracry butter always on hand.

(WATBB WORKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.
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CARPENTER

&

T

XiS

the fever.

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

PHILLIPS,

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND

East Bridge Street,

BAG COS

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
1
Table,
popsible
everything
and
done
ior the comfort
A No.
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 par day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

-

Lieutenant T. J. Clay leaves today
an extended sick leave. He goes
8. E. Booth, of La Cinta, is at the
to
Kentucky.
Plaza.
J. Cheary, of Raton, is at the A social hop was given by the
Plaza.
officers and ladies of the Post
T. J. Delany, of Kansas City, is at Friday evening.
the Plaza.
Sergeant M. Burns, of Company F,
William E. Ewing, of La Cinta, is
arrived
here from Lane's Ranch, N.
at the Plaza.
evening.
M.,
last
is
Albuquerque,
of
Childers,
B.
W.
at the Plaza.
Our genial post trader, Mr. A. W.
W. G. Cooper, of Santa Fe.is at the Conger, arriyed here from an exEt. Nicholas.
tended pleasure trip East yesterday.
A. Hardcastle, of Chicago, is at the
Target practice was resumed here
Depot Hotel.
. Charles Haynes.of the Hot Springs on the 15th inst., lasting one month,
ts at the Plaza.
mostly skirmishing at figures standW. H. Weed, of White Oaks, is at ing, kneeling and lying down.
the St. Nicholas.
On dit, a farewell hop will bo given
Ed. C. Thurber, of Chicago, ia at n the near future in honor of Messrs.
the Depot Hotel.
McGovern, who are
W. C. Ross, of Kansas City, is at McDonald and
going East in a few days.
the Depot Hotel.
James McDonald, of Tramperas, is
rat Lee, Company B, Tenth In
at the Ht. Nicholas.
fantry, has, like the birds, migrated
William M. Atchison, of Santa Fe, after his mate who deserted a few days
is at the St. Nicholas.
ago. They will not be mjssed.
James M. Garrun, of San Antonio,
An indictment for murder has been
is at the St. Nicholas.
iiind
against Parrish and Cody, the
f
S. W. Lanpston, of Flatonia,
two men who deserted some ten days
Texas, is at the Plaza.
Charles B. Adams, of the Raton ago from Company u, lenth
Comet, is at the Plaza.
William Pinkerton, of Wagon
A number of military prisoners
Mound, is at the Plaza.
from
the posts in the districts will
Mrs. Thomas Stokes and children
concentrate here, when they will be
are at the Depot Hotel.
Sara and Sadie Strawn, of Las transported to tho military prison at
Angeles, Cala., are at the Depot Ho- Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
tel.
Company
Donevan,
Sergeant
Ed. H. Adams and W. L. Place E, Twenty-SeconInfanty,
ar
and wife, of New York, are at the
on the 19th from
rived here
Depot Hotel.
CVanlr "T. Rohinson. of Lancaster Santa Fe with a general prisoner.
M.
Mr,
Burns, late of C
Ohio, a former resident of Las Vegas,
is at the Plaza.
Company,
Tenth Infantry, and
II. G. Krake, Live Stock Agent of
pusher on the Las
the Atchison, lope ta & ftanta fe
who severed his
Hailroad, went to Socorro last even Las Vegas Optic,
with
Uncle
Sam without
connection
insr.
A V Tlilt.nn. cpnerfil storp.kof npr the formality of a discharge, was ar
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa rested at Raton, N. M., on the 20th
Fe Railroad, lett tor TopeKa
He will be brought back hero for
trial. The way of the transgressor is
Mrs. E. P. Sampson, the pleasing hard.
hostess of the riaza uoiei, uas returned from a pleasant trip to the
Oysters Fresh Every Day
East.
When you desire an appeascr for the
John L. Zimmerman, of Arkansas, longings of the inner man, don't for
Is in the city, having accepted a po
sition with William Frank & Co.'s get that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
Plaz Pharmacy.

tus

Dealers in Slaple anil fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinda, California and Tropical Frulta,

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
Would some one kindly tell why
Manufacturers of Cigars :
Refreshments will be served after so many trips are made to Tipton-ville- ?
the concert by the ladies of the
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
church.
"Who will care for baby now?" is the
popular song. Even the small boy has
PERSONAL.
riaza.

South Sido of Center Strent.

CENTRAL GROCERY

Mr. Donaldson.

Lee McCanless, of Texas, is at the

.1,

ON HAND.
wrmmmm

Depot Hotel.

here today.
Mrs. Major
Denver today.

GOODS.

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention ven to
V ecetables Fruite, etc.
the Butter Trade. Native and Calitbrr

Supplies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
' Rio Gallinas," ta Ken seven mnes above tne city ana conauciea vy
FORT UNION NOTES.
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
TAOMAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.
Lieutenant E. W. Johnston arrived
' OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

White
n.i.riottA TtnrrRr.lle
Dencla
Vlolia Bolo Flfih air
Mlu AtlrlnR.
Millard
SoloBallad Mm. Studebaker.
Millard
Mio
Sea
Duett VlfBl al
Mua KntcKeraocKer anu jnr.thauuumuouu,
Deep
Solo Rockad la the Cradle of
Mr Brown.
Glover.
Dale
and
the
Hill
O'er
Duett
Mrs. Studebaker and Mrs. Rartlett.
Child
His
an
Ballad Fisherman
Mr. Donaldson .
.White.
Qiiartetie Sunrise
TraviaU
Violin Solo Selections
Mies Atkins.
Solo SconosThat Are Brightest. ...Slarritani.

1ll.i:

PROPRIETOR.

MACHI IES

SEWING

UlllTNiK 8TKKKT.
Goods Bought and Sold

PAIR.

roTJisra-;- ,

and Tiest Assorted

N-

COLGAFS TRADE MART

A

wm CENTER STREET GROCERY

NEW HOME

AT

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

$3.00

ST.

D.

as follows:

tPipWries!

CAM, AM !:X

ment Chemist, after acarclul ana
Tho Largest
elaborate examination of tho various Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
Baking Fowders of commerce, re
LAS VEGAS. N. M Stationery
ported to the Government in favor of SIXTH ST.
the Royal brand.

waiter at

LtUUIIo d

Silo lie

EAST SIDE

GRAAF

L. Batterton, who has just
opened a new meat market on the
Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat
steers. They will furnish excellent
roasts and steaks to his customers.
A festival and concert will be given He has also on hand the finest pork,
this evening at the First Baptist lamb, muttons and other meats in the
Church. The musical programme is market.

Duett-8el-

girl as gen

ou.u

tho Government

deterioration.'

&

R illdUlü

mm am tm OUR GREAT LEADER

eral servant in a family of two.
Apply at the First National Bank.

Chemist says:
I regard all alum powders as very
unwholesome. Phosphate and lar- taric Acid powders liberate their gas
too freely in process of baking, or un
IN STAPLE AND FANCX
der varying climatic changes suffer DEALERS
Dr.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

well-know- n

Wanted. A good

6

.

,

Bulk.

U.J

i"!
'

Heekf-r'-

lllctg

Nf. Kmirin&n

H

i

11

SPOELÉDER

H.

C.

si
Bciontieotl. 1W Sliiil'S.
Music stand No.- -. 20.'
WW
10 Church
Cnnimo No. 1.
(Ownor of tho MR brand of cattlo)
11
Chromo No. 8, 24
S. 1. OTerman
Diamond ring-- J, (
O. Kihlberg
13 H. 0. Coors
Music stand No. 1, 124
14 Church
Chromo No. 8, 017
1!V
Church
Huse anu lot.
-J.
Chromo No. , .hi
K. Moore
.
17
Chr.irao No. 5.
HugoMcNlsh
OFFICE: BridKo Street, Opposite PostoHIcc.
IB
nurca
uoroino io. , ."t
ID W. P. Coors
Chromo No, 9, 13Í
Burvcylniibv John CaoiDbell. tho
Surveyor.
Chnrrh

H

Center É3tr eot,

PJO. IV

VEGAS

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
W. F. COOKS.

JAMES A. LOCKHART.

HENRY O. COORS

on

Course of studv embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps oí good
Teachers . iiverythmg will oe done mat can oe aone to maiie u tne
"RfiRt. School in the Territory. No roains will be spared to promote
the health, comf rt and advancement of the p urjils. The attention
OI tne PUDIIC IS ll'Vlieu IU UlvesuecVLB uio mtJiiLS ui m& iuuilu.i,iií.
Fourth annual session ouened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
IsT. UL.

LAS VEGAS,
MONDAY,

NEW COUltSE OPENED

SKPTEM HEU

11EV. S, PERSONE,

7,

188.--

j

TXLirlíSrX'X'TXJb

Hardware,

..

President.

kll,

Charles Xlfeld's,

er

dcaVsl

Blinds.

k ú

h

kpj

FASHIONABLE

S

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.

Ajd ÜJy

PlS

and

Doors

Slinks,

Tailoring,

Glothingp

AND FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

ill

BS

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE 'ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

BA.O--I3iT-

Sliolgis Ri

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gralee,

Ur,

SPECIAL

til

--

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattinsfs, Etc,

FALL AND WINTER

d

í

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

oo tía e

CLOTHING
Cents' Furnishing Goods,

Shoes, Eats

and

Caps,

Trunks,

Mseslfc,

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open both day and night. Depository ior tho W.
II. Mcllrayer, Thos. P. ltipy, ltobcrtson Co. Hand-MaGiit-EdSour Mash, Guckcnhcimcr Rye and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Yogas,

de

gc

MADE TO OUDF.lt,

SIMOS

LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, 0PP0SÍTE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS,

N.

IW.

